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AS UN CENTRAL BOARD June 11, 1975
The meeting was called to oruer by President John Mockleby at 7 s 15 pm.
Mockleby states, that there were two items on the agendas 1. B3U re­
quested Cb to call this special meeting for an explanation about the 
charges raaue at the last CB meeting, and riSU woulm like CB to take 
action to unfreeze their funds for next year. 2. Ribi had a couple 
of items to present to the board.
WARREN MOVED TO SUSPEND THE RULES A?TD PLACE PUBLICATIONS BOARD Oil THE 
AGENDA ALSO. iiAHN SECONDED. This motion would need a 2/3 vote to 
pass. HOT. I ON FAILED s 9“ 6.
Mockleby read a memo from Student Union Board about a new archery club 
that had started that day.
Black Student Union-- L. Brown, the advisor of the Black Student Union, 
tolu CB how the BSU members viewed spending the money for liquor for 
Black Experience. She saiu that she coalu. not understand the reasoning 
about the expenditure for liquor. BSU did not know of the ASUM policy 
not to soena money on liquor, so they spent it as a legitimate expen­
diture for Black Experience, black Experience was line itemed as a 
wnole muer Special Projects and not broken down.
Short askeu if BSU explained to the last Central j_>oard how the money 
would be spent.
Brown said that they had just line itemed it tentatively for a disco­
theque . Short said that he felt that if there had been a mention to 
last year 3s board that student monies woulu be spent on liquor, BSU 
woulu not have received the money for the program. Short vtiu not 
feel that a discotheque designated free booze3. Warren asked what 
had been done about asking BSU to pay back the funds, urown said that .in 
her discussion in the business manager s office, Ribi made the inter­
pretation txiat BSU would be accounting for the money being spent by 
Paying the money back. Murray said that he felt that BSU was accounting 
for the money by attending the meeting. Brown said that if students 
have rules to follow, they should be made aware of ASUH's unwritten 
policies.
PARKER MOVED TO UNFREEZE THE BSU FUNDS. MURRAY SECONDED.
Parker said that no rules had been broken, because no such rule is 
written down. O ’Gra^y suggested that Budget and Finance committee put 
on their agenda for next fall, to set up guidelines of do's and don't's 
of spending. Jordan saia that the groups shoula have power to do any­
thing they want that which is not denied them. Strobel felt that the 
expenditure was unethical, ana an improper use of money, ae felt that 
CB should aecide if it is improper or not, because he felt it was common 
sense' not to spenu student monies on liquor. Warren said he felt 
personally that it was wrong to spend this money on liquor, but obviously 
it was not common sense:; to the BSU. IACOPIMI MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION FAILEDs 7-6.
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Rili, tne business Manager, o d i u  tuac cue ^urcnase requisition statea 
refreshments anu bar rental, and when-the bill came it was broken down 
for bottles of liquor, like scotch, vodka, etc. Ribi sau that the 
line item for liquor is social and-entertainment. He said that if CB... 
unfreezes the money, it will be a precedent .for all other groups to 
spend their money in a similar manner. He suggested that CB make a 
bylaw change on whether or net groups can spend money on liquor.
Short said that this was a colossal misunderstanding of spending monies, 
he sail that drinking was a personal thing and a lot of people he had 
spoken to ,felt very strongly against the group spending studenc monies 
on liquor.
Morris Lucas, a member of BSU, said that a consensus of the students 
should be found out. r*e commented thac all University students were 
free to attend the Black Experience. WARREN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUE3TI0J. 
MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION .FAILEDs . 9-5.
Beaudette saia that he didn't feel liquor was .part of showing the Black 
culture. Strobel said that CB was electee to see that student fees are 
allocated and spent in a proper manner. 3APR5 MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUEST 10'.!• MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIEDi 10-4. ROLL CALL VOTE.
YESs Brown, Hahn, Jordan, OGrady, Parker, Ward, Warren, Hurray.
* "70: Banks, lacOpini, P. Mockleby, Short, Strobel, Ribi. ABSTAINs Beaudett
MOTION CARRIEDs "8-6-1 
Kyi-Yo Indian Club— ’Ribi read a memo from Howard Johnson Kyi-Yo 
Indian Club rented a raft with life jackets. Three life jackets were 
not .returned, ana the raft was returned .after 10 days, when it was 
checked out for only three. If the club were charged the full fee, for 
the rental it would be $100 instead of $20, for the raft. E, Johnson 
is charging $20 for the rental of the raft and $24 to replace the life­
jackets that were not returned. Ribi asked the Board if they felt 
that this money should come out of the Kyi-Yo Account or the individual 
members pockets, lie stated that tne line item Program Expenditures 
was already over budget, and they were spending money cn steak fry that 
C3 okayed last meeting. Ri;,l MOVED THAT THE INDIVIDUAL KYI-YO MEMEERS 
BE CHARGED INDIVIDUALLY FOR THE COST OF THE RAFT RENTAL OF $20 AND THE 
REPLACEMENT OF LIFE JACKETS AT $24, FOR A TOTAL- OF $44, INSTEAD OF TAKING 
THE MONEY OUT OF. THE KYI-YO ACCOUNT. BANKS SECONDED.
Jim Montes, the President of the Kyi-Yo Indian Club, said that all the 
life jackets were found and would be returned so they would not have to 
pay the $24 for the life jackets. He said that when he rented the raft, 
he thought it was only $5 for the whole time it was checked out.
Hockleby said the only relevant part of the motion then would be the 
part about tne raft rental. WARREN MOVED A FRIENDLY AMEND! 1EUT TO 
STRIKE TnE PART OF THE LIFE JACKETS AND ADD Th£T IF THEY ARE. RETURNED KYI 
YO WON'T BE HELD RESPONSIBLE. MOTION CARRIED. ■ -
PAM MOVED TO RECONSIDER HAVING PUBLICATIONS BOARD ON THE AGENDA. O'GRADY 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED; 14-0.
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION TO HAVE PUBLICATIONS 30ARD ON AGENDAS MOTION CARRIED 
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Kay Hardin, the Chairman of Publications Board, saiu that PB haa 
moved unanimously to select Doug Hampton ana R. nauge as the euitors 
of the oilier kaimin with the final autuonty restin,j witu u. 1. amp ton. 
She continued to say that Rich Landers, the Montana Mamin eaitor, 
recommended these people .before he left for hew Yorh. riibi askea if 
Steve Forbis would be mcludea on the staff, ana itfOcila money be with­
held from John Steffen's, the Kaimm Business Manager, paycheck? Hardin 
said no” to motu points, Hampton wantea a clarification from C3, to 
see who should be appointing the staff for the summer publication.
Hardin said it haa to be decided whether the 3armer Kanain was an 
extension of tne Montana Kaimin or a separate publication under P.j. 
Harain saiu that tnis was a dilemma because there is no precedent to follow.
STROBEL MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD INTERPRET THE BYLAWS THAT THE SlbbiBR 
KAIHIH BE AIT EXTENSION OF ThS MONTANA KAIMIM. SHORT SECONDED. Strobel 
saia that the editor shula appoint the staff, ana Publications Bouru 
should appoint the editor. Ribi stated that tne bylaws of A3UM say that 
Publications Board is responsible to higher the staff of the euitor and 
tne business manager. With this in mind, PD has to aavertise for these 
two positions. JORDAIT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION FAIlioD.
Hahn said everyone was short-sighted and asked if CD will be obligated 
to fund the Sommer H a m m  every year, and if C3 does fund a year round 
j.\aimin, will CH ge~ any summer funas for programs for the summer?
SHORT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. IACOPIMI SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
V0T^ 0:J ] MOT 10 .7 THAT THE SUMMER KAIMIM WILL BE AN EXTENSION OF THE
- M U x . This will take a 2/3 majority vote.
ROLL CALL VOTE: ' g
YES: Beauuette, Strobel, Ribi.
NO- nanks, Brown, Hahn, Jordan, Iacopmi, P. Nockleby, 0 5Grady, Parker,
Short, ward, 'Warren, Murrav.
MOTION FAILED? 3-12
0 6GRADY MOVED TO CONSIDER THE SUMMER KAIMIN A SEPARATE PUBLICATION. SECONDED. -------------
PARKER MOVED TO ADJOURN. MURRAY SF-CO TDLD. MOTION CARRIED? 10-5.
3:30 p.m. According to Robert's Rules of Order, this motion is in order anu tne preceding motion is void.
iX Lu^as )
A3UM Secretary
PRL32LJT: Banks, ^euuuette, own, Hahn, Jordan, Iacopini, P. NOckleby,
0 ‘Graiy, Parker, Short, Strobel, Ward, Warren, Murray, Ribi. J. Mockleby.
EXCUSED: uaker, Bowen, Elliott, Facey, Johnson, Steffens,
7 5-10077
